
WEATHER ABERRATIONS 

DROUGHT 

 The term drought can be defined by several ways. 

1. The condition under which crops fail to mature because of insufficient supply of water 

through rains. 

2. The situation in which the amount of water required for transpiration and evaporation 

by crop plants in a defined area exceeds the amount of available moisture in the soil. 

3. A situation of no precipitation in a rainy season for more than 15 days continuously. 

Such length of non-rainy days can also be called as dry spells. 

Classification of Drought 

Droughts are broadly divided into 3 categories based on the nature of impact and 

spatial extent. 

i. Meteorological Drought 

If annual rainfall is significantly short of certain level (75 per cent) of the 

climatologically expected normal rainfall over a wide area, then the situation is called 

meteorological drought. In every state each region receives certain amount of normal 

rainfall. This is the basis for planning the cropping pattern of that region or area. 

ii. Hydrological drought 

This is a situation in which the hydrological resources like streams, rivers, 

reservoirs, lakes, wells etc dry up because of marked depletion of surface water. The 

ground water table also depletes. The industry, power generation and other income 

generating major sources are affected. If Meteorological drought is significantly 

prolonged, the hydrological drought sets in. 

iii. Agricultural Drought 

This is a situation, which is a result of inadequate rainfall and followed by soil moisture 

deficit. As a result, the soil moisture falls short to meet the demands of the crops during 



its growth. Since, the soil moisture available to a crops insufficient, it affects growth and 

finally results in the reduction of yield. This is further classified as early season drought, 

mid season drought and late season drought.  

Flood 

Years in which actual rainfall is ‘above’ the normal by twice the mean 

deviation or more is defined as years of floods or excessive rainfall. Like droughts, the 

definition of floods also varies one situation to another and form one region to other. 

Some of the flood years characterized based on the spatial damage due to high and 

intense rainfall in India are as follows. 

India: 1878,1872,1917,1933,1942,1956,1959,1961,1970,1975,1983,1988. 
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